HIGH-EFFICIENCY
PANELS AND
WORLD-LEADING
INVERTERS

COMMERCIAL
SOLAR POWER
THAT’S UNRIVALLED
FOR QUALITY
How it works

INVERTER

Just like residential solar, commercial solar
power systems generate electricity from sunlight,
using roof-mounted panels made up of
photovoltaic (PV) cells that use the light from
the sun and convert it to DC current.

SUNCELL PLUS PANELS
Features

Photons from the sun
are turned into electricity
by solar panels

How your business will benefit
By bringing together quality Solahart
SunCell Plus panels and a high-performance
inverter range, Solahart Solar Power is helping
smart Australian companies reduce their energy
bills and make a significant impact on their bottom
line by harnessing energy free from the sun.

NET FEED-IN

DC current is
converted into
AC electricity via
an inverter.

Outstanding panel efficiency

More power for same roof space

Innovative half-cell technology

Higher solar yield from reduced power loss

Anti-reflective glass technology

Each panel collects more sunlight

Smart design and reliable components

Reduces the effect of degradation to ensure
reliable ongoing energy generation

FIMER INVERTERS
Features

Any unused power may be
sent back to the grid subject
to network approval
A meter measures the
amount of electricity your
solar system produces

How you benefit

How you benefit

Designed and built in Italy with world
leading inverter transformer-less technology

Improved inverter efficiency provides more usable power
from your system

The smart choice for businesses, large and small

Aurora Vision cloud-based monitoring

Monitor system performance online, from your PC or device

At Solahart, we specialise in smart solar solutions for businesses of all sizes. Whether you’re looking
to invest in a sustainable source of energy for a factory, warehouse, apartment block, school or shop,
we will design and install the perfect system to suit your needs.

Multiple MPPTs (Maximum Point Power
Tracker) for flexible design

Enhanced energy harvesting, even in situations with shade

SOLAREDGE INVERTERS

Features

Flexible system design to yield improved energy outputs

Optimiser safety protection

Improved safety of installation and operation

Cloud-based monitoring platform

Monitor system performance online, from your PC or device

Features

Reorder: SHB/COM-PV SOLA1007 July 2021

The Cut
Golf Course
WA

Panel-level optimisation & system visibility

GOODWE INVERTERS

Mitsubishi Motors
SA

John Tipping
Apartments
NSW

How you benefit

How you benefit

Wide MPPT range

Design flexibility and improved performance

Outstanding efficiency

Generate more power from your PV system

SEMS Portal cloud-based monitoring

Monitor system performance online, from your PV or device

Find out more

To get a smart solar solution for your business, contact us today.
Call 1300 783 470 or visit solahart.com.au

SMART
SOLAR POWER
SOLUTIONS

FOR SMART BUSINESSES

REDUCE YOUR
ENERGY BILLS
AND CREATE
A MORE
SUSTAINABLE
BUSINESS
At Solahart, we’re proud to be
leading the solar revolution, one
business, one solar panel at a
time. Every day, we’re helping
smart businesses cut their energy
bills and make a real difference
to the planet. It’s time to join the
revolution. It’s time to get smart
with Solahart.

WHY SOLAHART
SOLAR POWER IS
THE SMART CHOICE
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

HIGH QUALITY COMPONENTS
BUILT FOR BUSINESS

Australia’s solar experts
Since 1953, Solahart has been leading the way with smart technology to help
Australian businesses maximise their savings, minimise their carbon footprint,
and take control of their energy costs. We always start with a face-to-face,
on-site solar assessment to understand the needs of your business, review
your energy bills and inspect your site.
Our solar power systems are only available through authorised Solahart dealers
and our team of skilled engineers, consultants and installers are fully trained to
Solahart’s exacting standards. For extra peace of mind, we’re also accredited
by the Clean Energy Council. And thanks to our proprietary Savings Estimator,
we can give you an indication of how much you could save, so you can be sure
you’re making a smart decision.

Unrivalled quality and testing
All Solahart Solar Power systems are designed and manufactured for the
harshest Australian conditions. Before we include any new component in our
range, it is rigorously tested to ensure minimal energy losses, maximum energy
yields and strength over the life of your system. From the glass, to the frames,
laminates, electronics and roof-mounting systems, when you choose Solahart,
you’re choosing the best of the best.

Powerful Fimer
Inverters

Panel-Optimised
SolarEdge Inverters

Highly efficient
GoodWe inverters

Fimer inverters are powerhouse
performers in the commercial
solar space. Their highly
efficient energy conversion
ensures maximum performance
even under extreme ambient
conditions, offering a reliable and
self-sufficient supply of energy
free from the sun. Thanks to
their modularity and flexibility,
they make system planning and
design easy.

SolarEdge inverters combine
digital control technology
with efficient power conversion
to achieve superior solar power
harvesting. When combined
with SolarEdge DC Power
Optimisers, they offer superior
design flexibility to maximise
energy output, while providing
performance monitoring at
panel-level.

GoodWe inverters are highly
efficient and robust, ensuring
early power generation and
extended working time to
maximise long-term returns
and profitability. With multiple
MPP trackers to accommodate
different roof orientations
and individual string inputs
for easy installation, they are
ideal for large-scale commercial
rooftop installations.

Greater efficiency and performance for greater savings
Because of their superior efficiency and performance, Solahart Solar Power
systems deliver amazing savings to your business and are a great way to reduce
electricity bills. And by using a renewable energy source like solar, you’ll be
making your business cleaner and greener.

Trusted Solahart Warranties
With over 65 years experience, and over 1 million solar hot water systems
and 600 000 solar power systems installed, Solahart is here for the long haul.
Every Solahart system is backed by a trusted Solahart warranty. And in the
unlikely event of a problem, you can rest assured that a Solahart smart energy
expert will be there to fix it.

Solahart SunCell Plus Panels
The harsh Australian environment demands quality solar
power components. That’s why we only use panels that are
custom designed and built to Solahart’s strict specifications.
The new high-performance Solahart SunCell-Plus panel offers
high-efficiency and great value for money.
Half-cell technology
improves energy yields

Anti-reflective glass
technology collects
more sunlight

Reduced framed
edges avoids dirt
and moss build up

Split panel design
enables independent
energy generation for
improved performance
in shaded conditions

Competitive leasing options
If you want to enjoy the immediate benefits of going solar with no deposit and
an affordable repayment schedule to minimise the impact on your cash flow, ask
about our competitive range of leasing options.

Generous government incentives
Generous government incentives, in the form of Small-Scale Technology
Certificates (STCs) and Large-Scale Certificates (LGCs) are available to help
reduce the purchase price of your new system and, together with your
energy savings, could significantly improve your return on investment.

